The LEON BH855 Bale Handler is a heavy duty built 'HYDRAULIC PUSH
OFF' Unit designed to handle from 8 to 15 round bales in 48" to 72"
width capaci0es. Featuring 'two row' or 'three row' capabili0es, a
heavy duty frame, and smooth HYDRAULIC PUSH OFF unloading
technology, the LEON BH855 can transport both wet and dry bales. The
service friendly, trouble free maintenance design allows for easyhandling to help farmers reduce handling costs while minimizing bale
damage. Rated for 100++ HP tractors, key LEON BH855 Bale Handler
features include:

Powerful and Smooth Hydraulic Push Oﬀ Technology

HYDRAULIC PUSH-OFF TECHNOLOGY - This technology eliminates
the old fashioned approach to unloading which ulized chains,
motors and sprockets which can easily tear and damage the bale.
Only LEON’s new HYDRAULIC PUSH-OFF TECHNOLOGY can
minimize heavy maintenance cost, failures, and downme
experiences on older compeve machines. The powerful double
acng hydraulic push oﬀ cylinder quickly and easily handles 4 '.
to 6 '. length bales in both twine wrapped and/or net wrapped
variees.
TILTING MAIN DECK - The main deck oﬀers operators a hydraulic
lng acon for gentle and eﬃcient unloading of bales. With the
simultaneous moon of the HYDRAULIC PUSH-OFF TECHNOLOGY
and the HYDRAULIC TILTING acon of the main deck, round bales
are unloaded in an orderly and undamaged fashion.

Til0ng Main Deck for Easy Unloading

STEEL UNIFRAME CONSTRUCTION -LEON heavy duty construcon
is employed throughout the total machine framework. Heavy duty
HSS tubing is used throughout the BH855 frame to ensure
maximum strength and long life.
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FLOATATION TIRES - LEON’s Bale Handler ulizes high and wide
used commercial truck res as standard equipment. The 16.5” x
22.5” wide res on heavy duty wheels provide be4er clearance and
ﬂoataon when hauling heavy loads on so', damp, or loose ground
condions.
LOAD CAPACITY - The LEON Bale Handler li's and carries varies sizes
of round bales. The capacity limits are as follows: 10 bales at 48” in
length, 8 bales at 60” in length, and 6 bales at 72” in length. When
ulizing the top row opon capacity limits are as follows: 15 bales
at 48” in length, 12 bales at 60” in length and 9 bales at 72” in
length.

Adjustable Bale LiE Arm Picks Up Bales on the ﬂy!

EASY SERVICEABILITY - Grease banks provide quick maintenance
from ground level and the operator maintains easy access to all
components. No sprockets, chains or hydraulic motors to contend
with.
ADJUSTABLE BALE LIFT ARM - The LEON BH855 Bale Li' Arm
system eﬀortlessly picks up 4’ to 6’ wide bales on the ﬂy. The
contoured rounded arm can gently li' and transport tradional
‘twine wrapped’ and/or ‘net wrapped’ bales. The LEON system
allows you to load bales from either side of the machine. An
oponal secondary ‘high li'’ arm (for top row picking) and/or
addional arms are also available.

Lowered posi0on

LiEing posi0on

LEON DEFLECTOR PLATE - The exclusive LEON BH855 deﬂector plate
ensures that bales are posioned correctly every me on the main
deck. Once the bale is picked with the li' arm, the bale lands
directly on the deﬂector plate. The plate then posions the bale into
its proper place, every me.
LOW PROFILE DESIGN - The heavy duty low proﬁle design
guarantees a clear unobstructed view from the tractor cab. Whether
working on ﬂat and/or hill terrain, the operator has excellent
visibility of the machine and hydraulic li'ing system.

Low Proﬁle Design Improves Operator Visibility

TANDEM AXLES - The LEON Tandem axle design equipped with large
width ﬂoataon truck res allow for higher speed transport on
roads and in the ﬁeld. Maximum load rang on the LEON BH855 is
36,000 lbs. ( 16,329 kg).
SIDE RAILS - The unit is equipped with rounded side rails to cradle
the bale while in transport. Both le' and ride side rails are
adjustable and removable.
Side Rails Keep Bales Securely in Place

TRANSPORTATION SAFETY - Unit comes available with safety
chains, parking jack, oponal lighng package, slow
moving sign, and reﬂecve sckers.
Speciﬁcaons and features subject to change without noce.

No Chains!
No Motors!
No Sprockets!
SEE MORE DETAILS AT www.leonsmfg.com

